Construction of a combination teaching and research facility for the School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences is on-going. Construction has begun on a new children's garden. Project Manager: Marc Wohlford, 474-2627

Kuskokwim Campus Science Laboratory Renovation
Project Manager: Cindy Ward, 474-1908
Upgrade existing facility into chemistry and physics laboratory teaching spaces, including safe storage for chemicals, electrical upgrades, and fume hoods.

Hess Village Vinyl Siding
Project Manager: Mike Schuetz, 474-8650
Phase I of multi-year project to upgrade / renovate apartment complex siding.

Biological Research and Diagnostics Facility
Project Manager: Karl Patterson, 474-3905
Construction of 42,000 sf facility to support campus wide research activities and biological waste disposal. Substantial completion of Phase I was completed in April. An interior buildout phase will be ongoing through the summer and completed in late November 2006.

Road Improvements Sheenjek Drive, Taku Drive, Tanana Loop, South Chena Drive
Project Manager: Carol Adamczak, 474-7362
Asphalt repair and reconstructing on multiple campus roadways throughout summer 2006.

Peregrine Heights Phase IV Roads
Project Manager: Cindy Ward, 474-1908
Provide road design and construction for Peregrine Heights Subdivision, Phase IV

Biological Research and Diagnostics Facility HVAC System Upgrade
Project Manager: Mike Schuetz, 474-6650
HVAC system to accommodate central cooling equipment of approximately 420 s.f. in the Harper Building. Modify existing HVAC system to accommodate central cooling equipment

Campus Wide Housing Renovations
Project Manager: Marc Wohlford, 474-2627
Renovation of Residence Life (Cutler, Walsh, and Stuart Hall) apartments to include like, carpet, appliances, plumbing, doors, cabinetry, and lighting fixtures.

Fine Arts Great Hall Upgrades
Project Manager: Jenny Campbell, 474-8650
Flooring and finishes upgraded or replaced in Great Hall.

Pattya Ice Rink Improvements
Project Manager: Marc Wohlford, 474-2627
Construct approximately 2000 square feet of new locker room space on the south side of the Patty Ice Arena. Install new dehumidification and water treatment system inside the rink. Replace the hockey boards and install new flooring in the bench and bleachers area.

Bunnell & Lathrop Elevator Modernization
Project Manager: Ron Moore, 474-5756
Replace elevator single bottom jacks. Life/Safety Upgrade. Three new chillers will be available for summer 2006.

Hess Village Vinyl Siding Phase II
Project Manager: Mike Schuetz, 474-8650
Phase II Continuation of upgrade and renovation of apartment complex siding.

Howard Culler Complex Vinyl Siding
Project Manager: Mike Schuetz, 474-8650

UA Museum Expansion Project
Project Manager: Carol Adamczak, 474-7362
Rose Barry Gallery Grand Opening May 1, 2006. Work continues on North Half of Phase II renovation and exterior.
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UA Museum Expansion Project
Project Manager: Carol Adamczak, 474-7362
Install fire sprinkler and fire alarm systems in Irving 1

Research Triangle
Project Manager: Marc Wohlford, 474-2627
Complete build out of south addition of Student Learning Center to include administrative space and a new lab.

Stuart Hall) apartments to include tile, carpet, appliances, plumbing, doors, cabinetry, and lighting fixtures.

Kuskokwim Cultural Center Kitchen Remodel
Project Manager: Cindy Ward, 474-1908
Renovate kitchen. New lines and new logos.
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